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!U SSI A N GAIN ADMITTED BY ENEMY; 
CANADIANS REPEL GERMAN ATTACK

USE AUSTRIANS ADMIT
SERIOUS DEFEAT

I

u
Wild Scream In The Commons

By The Noisy One Of Pictou
E. M. MacDonald, Arch Anti-Conscriptionirt,

' Makes Many Reckless Charges—Mr. Jamieson 

of Digby Makes Excellent Speech — Liberal 
k From Laprairie Says Canada Has Done Too 

i Much.

'^Vfcelal to The Standard.
■ttawa. July 4 —Mr. B. M. MacDon-. 

of Pictou. one of the Liberal lead- 
St who blocked coalition and opposed 
■v^onpcriptlon from the first, and the 
f man who Is credited with being the 

father of the referendum amendment, 
with a view of uniting the Liberal 
larty, was heard in the house today, 
le has been held in reserve by the 

tl-conscriptlonlsts as their last big 
iard on the debate. Maritime Prov- 
ice Liberals are not noted for moder- 
te political speeches, but the effort 
if the member for Pictou as to par- 
lean utterances surpassed anything 
he house has listened to for years.

The speech can be described as one 
wild scream at a government whom he 
accused of nearly every crime In the 
Calendar. As for the conscription 
measure, the Pictou man declared, it 
Was simply a political play, apparently 
designed to worry and divide the Lib
eral party rather than lend assistance 
|o the boys at-the front. ,

Reckless as Usual.
i Not satisfied with attacking Sir 
Robert Borden and the members of the 
cabinet he even assailed his Liberal 
colleagues who have been patriotic 
enough to support the government In 
the present crisis. He said that the 
iresent bill had been introduced in a 
It of hysteria and he added that the 
•rentiers hysteria “seems to have 
fleeted some gentlemen on this side 

if the house.’’
He said that when the Liberals a 

■ear ago criticised the military admin- 
stratlon of the government the mem

ber for Red Deer (Dr. Clark) gave 
| Jftvldence of being affacted by hysteria 

and denounced all his. former col- 
ieâgues. A similar obsession had seiz
ed Dr. Clark in his defence of the con
scription measure. Apparently for
getting that Lloyd George himself op
posed the South African war. Mr.
MacDonald thought he was making a 
Strong point against the Red Deer 
Member in casting up at him that at 
fiutt time he preached against Great 
Britain taking part in the struggle. He 
also referred to the fact that he had 
changed hie view on conscription.
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Part of Austrian Front Forced Back by Russians 

—Canadians Repel German Attack Near Lend 

—Enemy Loses Heavily in France.Northumberland Member Al- 
Suggeste Coalition and 

Extension of Life of Parlia- THROES OF f

-BO
<Vienna, July 4, via London—The official statement from the < 

office today reads:
“Eastern theatre: On the Stokhod feeble attache were repulsed.
“South of Zboroff the enemy, with the use of superior force* 

eeeded In pushing back a limited portion of our front towards the , .o- 
pared supporting position. In engagements Involving heavy saorifioea 
the Austro-Hungarian troops have been retiring only stop by step 
against the pressure of superior foreee and thus have enabled the re
serves to Intervene here for the restoration of the situation. Further 
attacks were not undertaken.

“Near Konluehy several strong attacks were sanguinarily repub 
eed. In the region near Brnaany the •Russians were obliged to pause le 
the battle because of their failures and heavy losses.”

He said we were only plunging the Do
minion into bankruptcy. He made a 
violent attack on Ontario and advised 
French Canadians not to enlist until 
they had secured their rights.

“As a French Canadian," he declar
ed, “l say that .not one French Cana
dian should go until he has been given 
his rights in this country. Not all the 
Huns are In Germany. There are 
some in Ontario and Manitoba. French 
Canadians should stay here and wait 
developments.”

Mr. Jameson of Digby.
Clarence Jameson of Digby, N. S., 

distinguished himself by making the 
shortest speech the conscription de
bate has produced up to the present 
He met demands for another trial of 
the voluntary system by declaring 
that it had already gone too far. In
stead of taking the men who should be 
going it was drawing away from agri
culture and other essential industries 
men who were needed'at home. The 
selective draft provided for under the 
conscription bill would take the very 
men the country could least spare.

Mr. Jameson appealed to the house 
to seriously consider what would fol
low the adoption of either of the pro
posed amendments.

' No member in this house can es
cape his responsibility," said Mr. 
Jameson. “History will record whether 
we stood for national dignity or na
tional decadence. Every member of 
this house must line up for or against 
the men in the trenches, for or against 
the future existence of Canada as the 
free country she l§ id®"

ment.
F

lOttawa, July 4—In the Commons to
day Mr. W. 8. Loggie, Liberal, North
umberland, argued that the state pro
tected the citizen both at home and 
abroad. The British flag even in a 
foreign country protects the British 
subject He did not agree with the 
argumente that men could not be sent 
abroad to fight

He thought alnlstake was made in 
judgment by the government in not 
approaching Sir Wilfrid Laurier first 
before the bill was Introduced. The 
Liberal leader should have been asked 
to co-operate fcetore the announcement 
In the house.

Total of Twenty Merchant 
Ship*-Sent to Bottom 

Last Week.
Battle Believed op Between 

Monarchists and Re-
pub... ^tns. i

FIFTEEN OF MORE
THAN 1,500 TONS

British Statement
AN IMPROVEMENT 

IN MESOPOTAMIA

London, July 4—The official stale-» 
ment from British headquarters in.> 
France issued tonight reads:

“Early this morning the enemy raid* 
ed one of our posts south of LeneJ 
One of our men is missing. As the re3 
suit of another raid the enemy at-j 
tempted east of Loos, four wounded] 
prisoners were left tn our hands. ' 

“The enemy artillery was active to* 
day north of the 8carpe and in the

PRESIDENT U YUAN /
HUNG IN CAPITAL ■Î

In Week Previous Twenty- 
One Large Vessels 

Were Sunk.

Men Needed. Seul Francisco Hears a Report 
That Li Was Victim of 

An Assassin.

More
British Repel Turks with Loss 

to Enemy.
He agreed that we must get more 

men than are now being recruited to 
keep up the Canadii 
he was in favor of c 
had finally decided 
from his son at the 
ter. His son wro 
news regarding co 
strong tor conscript 
does father think o 

Mr. Loggie said h 
way clear to vote f 

He made a numl 
First he proposed tl 
should get togethei 
tension of parliatn 
should be a renew

forces. He said 
Bcrigtlon. What 
Im was a letter 
rat to his daugh- 

"What is the 
srlption? I am 
i myself. What

neighborhood of Ypres and Messines.I London, July 4.—/The weekly ship- London, July 4.—An official state
ment relating to the campaign in 
Mesopotamia was issued tonight, read-

“On June 28 a convoy proceeding 
from Bakuba was attacked by Turkish 
Irregulars but the enemy was driven 
off with loss.

“June, July and August being the 
hottest months of the year, no efforts 
have been spared to render life'in the 
the Tigris Valley as bearable as cir
cumstances permit. AU reports Indi
cate a great Improvement in the com
fort end health of the troops! The 
weekly returns of the sick continue to 
show a decided improcement over the 
corresponding figures of last year. 
Some relief may be expected from the 
northwest wind which usually blows 
throughout part of July and August”

“The enemy .aerial activity contin
ues. In the air fighting yesterday 
three of the enemy machinée were 
driven down and five others were i 
driven down out of control. Another 
was shot down by our anti-aircraft 
guns. One of our airplanes failed to 
return."

Canadians Repel Huas.

ping summary issued today dhows
•that fifteen British merchant ships of 
more than 1,600 tons were sunk and 
five vessels of less than that tonnage. 
Eleven fishing vessels also were lost 

Forecasts that the summary of Brit
ish shipping losses by submarines 
and mines covering last week would 
show the smallest nunoVhr of sinkings 
in many weeks were verified by the 
actual figures. The total of twenty

««pÊrérvfll

San Francisco, July 4—A cablegram 
received here today by the Chinese 
World, a newspaper, stated that un
confirmed rumors persisting In all sec
tions of Peking were that President !?"

ild not see his 
le referendum. 
< suggestions, 
he two parties 
l grant an ex- 
second there 

Sort to bring 
hr* should be

---------------- ------  .r..,...Jffciiraiwneat;
and finally if this.foiled the selective 
draft method should be enforced.

Li Yuan-Hung had been assassinated
and that former higher officials of the 
republic had declared allegiance to 
the monarchy.

China is in the throes of civil war 
and a battle is being-fought today be
tween troops of *te southern provinces 
fighting for the preservation of the re
public, and the northern forces of the 
young emperor, according to cable ad
vices received here today by the Chi
nese Nationalist League. The first 
clash was announced as having occur
red yesterday by officials of the league 
who claim the sources of- its informa
tion is unquestionable. The advices 
today state that President Li Yuan- 
Hung is safe in Peking and Vice- 
President Fung Kuck Jung is directing 
troop movements in Nanking.

According to the despatches the sol
diers of President Li, In the Chinese 
capital, are steadily gaining ground.

Canadian Headquarters in Franca, 
July 4, via London—(By Stewurt Lyon, 
special correspondent of the

the south of the Souches river 
night, Inflicting a few casualties among 
the defenders. Our artillery fire was 
promptly let loose upon the raiders, 
causing a hurried retreat 

Elsewhere in the region occupied t 
by the Canadian corps the artillery j 
activity has become somewhat spas-! 
modic. At times, however, it is ex-' 
tremely violent, reaching drum fire ln-i 
tensity. It has been noted thm± thef 
enemy tires of this activity more quick-! 
ly than do our gunners, and that after; 
these outbursts his fire to sub-# 
normal proportions.

twenfty-firve the previous week end 
thirty-two for each of the two weeks 
preceding.

Mr. Hughes, P.E.I.
Mr. Hughes, Kings, P.EJ.., followed 

with one of his typewritten and stereo
typed speeches In support of the re- 
frendum measure. He argued that the 
voluntary system had succeeded mag- 
nMcently but that it hud never had a contrast with the fifteen vessel» 
fair trial, especially in Quebec. This he <* more than 1,600 tons now reported 
succeeded with u collection of chargee «inking of 11 vessels
of incompetence and graft, including a £*» <»•“ was announced last week, 
prolonged discussion of the CoL Alls- ^ the week previous and 81 the week
on. affair. He did not believe Cane- _
dians would submit to this bill be- , w la not untU the report of June 3 
cause although men would submit to a «• that figurai as low a. those
good deal under the voluntary system for tte current week ere encountered, 
they would not be Canadians to sub- 1» the height of the deebuoUve sub- 
mit to discrimination under conscrip- merl“e <a™i*iw>. i“ *erll, 40 largevessels were souk In one week and 

38 in another, and the total of large 
and small vessels reached 66 In the 
•week ended April 31.

Important Falling Off.
Hie probable heavy falling off in 

tonnage is emphasized by the fact,
LADYB0RDENIS 

HURT SLIGHTLY IN 

AUTO COLLISION
CHINA FLEES

:
Li Yuan Hung Escapee from 

Palace and Takes.Refuge in 
Jap Legation.

French Liberals Pleased. %All Houses Injured.
In the important mining-centres of 

Lena and Llevin, in the none,
it is doubtful whether there is a single 
uninjured house to be found. In Lia.

Vlce-Presidents Denial.Mr. MacDonald was wildly applaud
ed throughout his speech by the 
French Canadian members who were 
delighted over having found an Eng
lish speaking champion., One of his 
chief applauders was Mr. Roch Lanc
tôt, Liberal of Lapralrie-Naplerville, 
who followed him.

While Mr. MacDonald had in
terlarded his speech with patriotic ut
terances and attacked the government 
for not having mobilized Canadian re
sources for a greater effort in the war, 
Mr. Lanctot took the opposite tack. 

w*s a fine example for the very con- 
tion of affairs which had drawn out 

pr. Clark’s rebuke to the Liberal party 
& which he described the lambs from 
Quebec lying down with the lion from 
Edmonton led by Mr. MacDonald. Mr. 
J^anctot thought Canada had done al
together too much and was opposed to 
any further participation in the war.

Electric Coupe Collides with 

Street Car at Ottawa.
tion. London, July 4—A Reuter despatch 

from Shanghai today quotes Vice- 
President Feng Kwo-Chang as indig
nantly denying the allegation of the 
Peking Edict that he le a pro-monar
chist and as declaring, on the other 
hand his intention of taking action at 
the earliest possible moment against 
the new Peking government.

“The military and naval command
ers at Shanghai, who are strongly re
publican. have been bidden to make 
immediate reparation for such action,” 
adds the despatch. “It is anticipated 
that Tuan Chi-Jui, the former premier, 
will lead the republican forces against 
the capital.

"All is qUiet in this district, although 
the Chinese display some nervous
ness.”

He declared he would support the 
referendum because he believed the 
people ought to be consulted on so im
portant a measure, and If it carried he 
would do all possible to help enforce

and the groundsnanmrandlngi dhem is 
startling*French Lose Twelve.

Parle, July 3—(Delayed)—The min
istry of marine has statistics to show 
that during the month of June French 
patrol vessels had thirty-one engage
ments with enemy submarines, while 
French seaplanes fought eight battles 
and shore batteries three with hostile 
U bpats.

In the same period twelve merchant
men were sunk by torpedoes and two 
by shell fire, while seven which were 
attacked by means of torpedoes and 
thirteen by shell fire, escaped.

Tien Tain. China, July 4.—Ld Yuan 
Hung, the Chinese president, with two 
attendants, escaped from the palace 
at nine o’clock last night and sought 
refuge dn the Japanese legation. The 
Japanese* considering the urgency of 
the case, granted him refuge.

No one Is allowed to interview the 
president In his place of refuge.

Sounds Japan.
Tokio, July 3 (Delayed)—General 

Chang Hsun, says a despatch from 
Peking, asked Baron Hayasl, the 
Japanese minister, on June 32 whether 
Japan would support a movement for 
the restoration of the monarchy in 
China,

Near Bols De JEtiaumont Tn sterile j 
the correspondent came upon < (pwH 
—behind a mansion torn to tatters by 
the shells of both armies—in »*rtrh 
roses bloomed profusely, overcoming 
with their perfume the tainted 
sphere of the adjacent battle field.

Many miners’ cottages, _______
utterly beyond recognition under the 
shell fire, may still be identified by 
familiar flowers surrounding them, 
which bloom triumphantly «nutfr the 
debris.

Ottawa, July 4—(Canadian Press)— 
An electric coupe containing Lady 
Borden, wife of Sir Robert Borden, the 
premier, and Mrs. J. G. Foster, wife of 
Hon. J. G. Foster, consul general for 
the United States in CanAda, collided 
with a street car this evening at the 
corner of Queen and O'Connor streets. 
The front left wheel was tom off the 
machine. Lady Borden injured her 
wrist slightly in bringing the coupe to 
a standstill but was otherwise unhurt 
Mrs. Foster is suffering slightly from 
shock.

it.

FATAL CAR WRECK

« Manistee,. iMiclw July 4—Two wom
en are dead, four persons are dying!, 
and sixteen otheçs less seriously hurt 
are in a hospital here tonight as the 
result of a collision between a trolley- 
car and an excursion train on the 
Manistee and Northeastern Railroad 
tonight

» .Nearer City of Lena.
SUPERVISORS OF 

GRAIN LEAVE FOR 

WASHINGTON

Troops Concentrate.
Amoy, Fukien Province, China, July 

4—Troops of Kwang-Tung province are 
reported to be concentrating on the 
Fukien province border.

Baron Hayashl replied that Japan 
would adhere to Its policy of non-inter
ference.

Should the restoration appear to suc
ceed it is believed here that it may 
precipitate a decisive struggle be
tween the northern and 
provinces. The opinion has been ex
pressed here that should serious dis
orders arise Japan and the Allies 
might be forced to take protective 
action.

As a result of oar reoentasdvenoes. 
and despite the German counter* 
strokes, “No Man's Land” is now 
moved almost a thousand yards near
er the centre of Lens it vasai 
week ago on the lievin sector.

In view of the renewal of the 
gle on the Russian front it is finfop- 
eating to note that among the Ger
man units now facing the Canadian 
position there has been Identified 
regiment which had been sent to the 
Russian sphere of operations 
months ago because it had feOsd to 
stand up under the British gun fire at 
the battle , of Arras. After a oourss 
of training on the east trout it fane 
been sent back to redeem, tie tepu-1 
tatlon.

SECT OBJECTS TO 

MILITIA SERVICE

Iff HUNDRED DOLLARS
7 M REWARD

*

!Ottawa, July 4*—Christadelphians in 
various parts of Canada have petition
ed parliament for exemption from 
compulsory service under the provis
ion of the military service bill relat
ing to “conscientious objectors.”

The petition is signed by persons in 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Brantford, 
Guelph, Galt, Preston, Montreal, St 
John, Monoton, and other places.

FIRST THROUGH SOLDIERS’
FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC.

Halifax, N. 8. July 4— A special 
hospital train with about 150 wounded 
soldiers bound) for the*- homes be
tween here and the Pacific coast pul
led out from HallfoSt this evening rthd 
will go right through to the Pacific 
coast going I. C. R. to Monctoh, 
Grand Trunk to Winnipeg and trans
ferred there to the & P.R, for Regina, 
Calgary and Vancouver. The train 
constata of five colonists Gars, a Red 
Qross car, a diner, a sleeper and a

Will Confer With the United 
States Food Officials. TAKE 18,000 southern

Winnipeg, July 4.—The executive 
committee of the board of grain super
visors of OsnpdA will leave for Wash
ington Thursday night for a confer
ence with the American food admin
istration and others. The executive 
is composed of Dr. Robert MagilL 
chairman; J. 0. Gage and James 
Stewart It Is likely W. R. Bowlf will 
go also, and they will be Joined in 
Washington, by W. L. Best, one of 
the labor representatives.

From Washington they will go to 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, where 
full sessions of the board will be held 
and evidence taken from various 
labor organizations and bakers, who 
have asked to be heard.

;
The soldiers of revolutionary Rue 

sla yesterday maintained their at
tempts to break through the Austro 
German lines in Eastern Galicia. 
Cheered by the results of the fighting 
during the first three days of July, 
Gen. BrassilofTs men continue their 
efforts, especially in the region of 
Brxezany and are throwing fresh 
forces against the Teuton positions.

During Sunday and Monday, the first 
two days of the new drive, the Rus
sians captured 300 officers and 18,000 
men, and on Tuesday add Wednesday 
probably added several more thousand 
to the total. Twenty-nine guns and 33 
machine guns were taken from the 
Austro-Germans.

Violent artillery duels have been in 
progress bn the Kontuchy-Zlochoff 
sector, on the Stokhod, In Volhyni*,, 
and at Brody, on the Oalician-Volhyn- 
lan border.

423,858 ENLISTED 

IN AU PROVINCES

Examination, of the now "IT*"—* 
rapid deterioration in the momie of
the German armies fooivriaoa* one 
that tiie demoralization that is to be.
seen in many clashes with the 'Dsn-

The St. John Standard 

will pay One Hundred 

Dollars to any person or 

persons producing evi

dence which will lead to 

the conviction of those 

responsible for the mur

der of Robert Harris!

■f- ' tons is becoming more and more wide
spread in their ranks. It da not a 
decrease of German efficiency so 
much ae a tremendous Increase in

In Maritime Provinces 157 
Men Were Recruited in Last 
Two Weeks of June.

Ife
that of the Allied opponent» one of

particularly—tn the 
, aircraft and^Tpae

the opponents 
use of artillery 
that has affected the result In the 
field of operations.

Ottawa, July 4—Up to July 1st the 
aggregate of enlistment* in Canada 
was 423,868. In the last two 
June the total enrolled was 
against 3,882 In the preceding fort
night By districts the figurée 

Toronto, 630; Ottawa-Klqgat 
British Columbia, 288; Manitoba. 264; 
London, 322; Montreal, 198; Maritime 
Province», 167; Saskatchewan, 76; Al
berta. 51; Quebec, 20.

Frqiwh Statement
Paris, July 4.—The official communi

cation Issued by the war Billow tonight 
reads: .

“The enemy violently bombarded 
our lines today, particnlariy in the 
region of Pantheon, Lebroyere. in the 
neighborhood of HurteMse and on the 
Vauôlerc plateau.

“It la confirmed that the German

RIOTS IN KATTBNBURG. baggage car. Captain J. B. Lambkin
goes through on the train to its des
tination looking after the welfare of 
the men. Thie is the first through 
soldiers special that has gone from 
here to the coast

weeks of 
3,868 aeLondon. July 4—Riotous outbreaks 

were resumed last night in the Katten- 
burg district says an Exchange Tele
graph from Amsterdam. Soldiers were 
called out and It is reported three 
men were killed and many wounded.

are:
ton, 462;

DESTROYER SUNKmm BREAKS SWIMMING RECORD.
V GIRL LOSES FEET. Santiago, Calif., July L—Norman 

Rosa, of the Olympic Club of San Fran
cisco, today broke the National AJLU. 
record for the mile swim, making the 
distance in 24 minutes and ten sec
onds. The record was held by Lady 
Langer, whose time wai 24 minutes
6» u-mm*

v.
London, July 4—An oft type of Brit

ish torpedo boat destroyer has struck 
a mine and sank in the North Sea, it 
was officially announced this evening. 
There were eighteen survivors from 
the sunken craft.

Amherst, N. 8., July 4.—Tlete White 
the twelve-year-old daughter of Albert 
White, had both feet severed at the 
instep by a shunting engine at Am
herst today. She is in a precarious 
condition.

PORTUGUESE PORT BOMBARDED.
metres, cost the en

London, July 4.-—A German subma
rine has bombarded a port in the 
Azores So for as known no damage 
waa.4ons by tto-gunfire.

heavy losses without bringing him 
either gain of ground or gsteonere. 
Everywhere else we have completely
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